Abstract. A deformable shape model called Active Shape Structural Model (ASSM) is used within a biometric framework to define a biometric sketch recognition algorithm. Experimental results show that mainly structural relations rather than statistical features can be used to recognize sketches of different users with high accuracy.
Introduction
Many deformable shape models have been developed in recent years and used for segmentation, motion tracking, reconstruction and comparison between shapes:
1. Statistical models use prior knowledge about shape variation for reconstruction [6] . The restriction in statistical models is that they describe the statistical variations of a fixed-structure shape and not structural shape variation. 2. Dynamic models fit shape data using built-in smoothness constraints [10] .
They are able to segment and sample shapes of complex topology like blood vessels. They cannot characterize shapes neither statistically nor structurally. 3. Structural models extract structural features to compare and classify shapes [13] . The structural models are data driven in that they have no prior knowledge about shape structure. They do not describe shapes they fit statistically. In our previous work we defined a multi-resolution shape model called Active Shape Structural Model (ASSM) [1, 2] and the core biometric processes within biometric authentication systems [5] . ASSM defines a-priori knowledge about the shape both at the structural and the statistical level. It enables statistical models to represent structural variability and structural models to represent prior shape knowledge. We have applied ASSM to sketch recognition in [1] . We propose here to apply ASSM in the field of biometrics as a sketch authentication system.
A biometric authentication system can be considered as a part of an IT infrastructure where a person is subjected to a general authentication process for receiving e.g. access rights to IT system resources, activity regulations and information non-repudiation within electronic business processes, or the permission to pass a gate or to enter a place or room. The general authentication process can be divided into the five subsequent phases: enrollment, (biometric) authentication, authorization, access control, and derollment and authorization withdrawal [5] . During the phase of enrollment appropriate biometric raw data of a person is captured, the biometric signature (template) for the biometric authentication is computed, and the relevant biometric and personal data is stored in a biometric database [4] . A person's authenticity is checked by an identification (1:c) or verification (1:1) comparison of the actually computed biometric signature with the biometric signature class in the phase of biometric authentication potentially being combined with authentication methods based on a person's knowledge, possessions, location, and time. Implicit and explicit authorizations are given to the person in the authorization phase with respect to strong and weak authorizations. In the access control phase the access to e.g. IT system resources or activity control within electronic business processes is granted by an access management system. In the phase of derollment and authorization withdrawal a person is derolled and the person's access rights are removed.
Sketches were chosen for the biometric authentication system because they are a very simple and intuitive way to represent secret information. They are easy to remember and draw. Sketches are gaining increasing importance with the shift to pen based interface as palm and tablet computers are proliferating. Currently sketching systems are employed in the field of design such as: Design of user interfaces [9] , recognizing mechanical designs [3] and content based image retrieval [11] . Many sketching systems restrict sketch recognition to simple shape primitives like a square, circle, polygons or specific shapes [3, 7] . ASSM describes sketches statistically allowing complex and uniform shape description.
We define a sketch as a set of structurally variable and statistically correlated drawing primitives of different complexity. As depicted in fig. 1 , the structural component of a sketch (containing rich information in how the shapes relate to each other) is what differentiates sketches from handwritten signatures & symbols (simple fixed drawing) [8, 12] . Section 2 will describe the ASSM model mapped to the biometric framework. Section 3 will validate the biometric sketch recognition algorithm statistically (when users draw the same sketch), structurally(when users draw different sketches) and imposter tests with different degrees of knowledge. Fig. 2 depicts the mapping of ASSM to the biometric framework described by Brömme [5] for enrollment, authentication, and derollment. The following sections describe each step in detail. 
ASSM Algorithm Mapped to Biometric Processes
Fig. 6. deformable shape alignment alg.
Sensor System Processes
Sensing Process & Human-Sensor System Interface: A tablet screen with a digital pen is used with a sketching program to capture strokes drawn by the user and store it as a table of values.
Capturing / Scanning Process: The program stores a sequence of strokes. A stroke is captured from the moment the user puts his pen on the screen until he lifts it. Device coordinates of every point on the stroke as well as the time in milliseconds from the start of the stroke are recorded. The user can backtrack and delete strokes he is not satisfied with.
Biometric Raw & Sensor System Calibration Data: Every stroke is a sequence of points ((x 1 , y 1 , t 1 ), (x 2 , y 2 , t 2 ), ..., (x q , y q , t q )) where (x i , y i , t i ), i = 1...q are the (x i , y i ) pixel coordinates of the pen and t i is the time in milliseconds from the start of the stroke such that t 1 = 0.
Biometric Enrollment and Derollment Processes Preprocessing (P):
Convert stroke lists to a B-spline representation. During sampling, every stroke is converted to a parametric B-spline curve representation interpolating the sequence of device sampled points s = ((x 1 , y 1 , t 1 ), (x 2 , y 2 , t 2 ), ..., (x q , y q , t q )) → x(t), y(t), 0 ≤ t ≤ t q where t is the time in milliseconds. Time is used as the interpolating variable because it samples more of the curve at points of high curvature and high detail.
Quality check / enhancement (Q): Short strokes drawn by accident and stroke samples which are inferior in quality are removed.
Normalization (N): An n-sampling of the stroke sp is a vector x = (x 1 , x 2 , ..., x n , y 1 , y 2 , ..., y n ) T where (x i , y i )= sp(
Relations consist of multiple strokes represented as a list of splines q = (sp 1 , ..., sp m ). q is statistically n-sampled by concatenating the corresponding n-sample vectors:
A group of p stroke or relation samples S = {x 1 , x 2 , ..., x p } are then iteratively aligned to each other using translation, rotation, or scale. The rigid body alignment algorithm is described in fig. 5 .
For implementing the normalization of a single user's sketch population, a sample queue within the normalization module (N) will be used to collect the different sketch samples given by the user during the enrollment procedure. After aligning we construct a data matrix X = (
We apply principal component analysis on X to yield a t matrix of principal components Φ = [φ 1 , φ 2 , ..., φ t ]. The shape parameters are described by a vector b such that x =x + Φb. Figure 3 shows the first three variation modes of a complex 11-stroke shape analyzed from 20 samples. A biometric shape template is (x, Φ, λ) where λ is the latent roots vector.
Calculation/hashing of biometric signature: Given a population of m users, we calculate biometric signature classes for every user { (x 1 , Φ 1 , λ 1 ), (x 2 , Φ 2 , λ 2 ) , ..., (x m , Φ m , λ m )} from his input samples. We also compute the acceptance thresholds for each user τ i , 1 ≤ i ≤ m such that they have minimal overlap.
(Hashed) biometric signature (B): Biometric signature table
Clustering/Classifying (C): The clustering/classifying step is considered here in two possibilities:
1. Clustering/classifying without accepting a decrease of the authentication system recognition performance. Once the user n will be enrolled to the already (n − 1) enrolled users, his biometric signature (x n , Φ n , λ n ) is compared with all enrollment samples of the previous (n − 1) users. If the mean dissimilarity is less than three standard deviations from another user's samples, then user n has to re-enroll with a new sketch (pattern). 2. Clustering/classifying with accepting a decrease of the authentication system recognition performance. If the user needs to be enrolled with a fixed set of samples and the dissimilarity is less then three standard deviations, then a higher false match rate can be used to enroll the new user by adjusting τ n .
To maintain the algorithm's performance another sketch can be enrolledas part of multitemplates [5] -for discriminating users. En-/derollment result: For derolling a user's biometric signature and enrollment samples will be removed from the biometric database.
Biometric Authentication Process
The user draws his sketch which is converted to a spline representation and authenticated with the biometric signature he enrolled with.
Preprocessing (P): The input stroke s is converted to B-Spline representation p as described in the biometric enrollment process (section 2.2).
Quality check / enhancement (Q): Very short strokes or strokes consisting of a single point are removed from p to get p .
Normalization (N):
The list of input strokes p is n-sampled and converted to a vector representation x.
Signal Processing (S): A fitting process between x and the biometric template (x, Φ, λ). The elastic alignment algorithm is described in fig. 6 which computes Fitted elastic and rigid shapes x elastic , x rigid .
Calculation/(hashing) of biometric signature (B): The shape similarity measure is computed as the weighted sum of the deviation of x elastic from its mean and the maximum distance between x rigid and x elastic as follows
Comparison & decision (D): Every user i who enrolled into the system has a biometric signature (x i , Φ i , λ i ) which is compared with his input x using the dissimilarity measure. If dissimilarity(x,x, Φ, λ) < τ i we authenticate the user, otherwise we reject him.
Recognition result: The algorithm results in a match or non-match.
Evaluation and Tests of the Biometric Sketch Recognition Algorithm
The biometric signatures are used to characterize the input of users in two ways:
1. Statistically (quantitative features): If a population of users is asked to draw exactly the same shape, then the set of biometric signatures can be used to some extent for identification of users based on the characteristic way they draw these shapes. By increasing the complexity of the shape, the identification performance increases. 2. Structurally (qualitative features): A sketch additionally contains connectivity, scale and orientation relations between shapes. These relationships are represented in the biometric templates of single users and substantially improve discrimination performance in comparison to statistical features only.
Three types of experiments were done to examine these two claims:
1. Handwritten PIN number tests: For testing the statistical claim. 2. Sketch tests: For testing the structural claim.
Imposter tests:
Test to what extent an intruder with no, partial or full knowledge about user sketches can be falsely authenticated.
Handwritten 4 digit PIN numbers tests: A population of 10 users was asked to draw 30 times the PIN number (0123). Each test used 20 randomly selected samples for training and the remaining 10 for testing. Each test was cross validated 10 times and the average error rate was computed. Each stroke was sampled by 32 points. The number of principle components was set to represent (explain) 98% of the samples and ranged between 11 to 15 principal components. Figure 8 depicts how the recognition error rate drops from worst case 25.7% for digit 1 to 3.9 for the complete PIN. The conclusion is that the error rate of a combined structure is less than the error rates of its substructures.
Sketch tests: Each user was given four tasks of increasing complexity to complete in his way as shown in fig. 7 . Figure 9 shows some mean sketches drawn.
Each stroke was sampled by 16 points. For every sketch, the number of principal components was set to explain 95% of the samples. The number of principal components ranges between 10 for task 1 and 15 for task 4. The experiments were conducted on 10 users. Each user sketched each task 30 times. For every user task, 20 randomly selected samples were used for training and the remaining 10 were used for testing. The tests were cross validated 10 times and averaged.
As depicted in fig. 7 , the average recognition error decreases as the complexity of the structures increases. Task 4 consisting of 11 objects had 0% error.
Imposter tests: verify how much a correct user is falsely rejected for authentication and an Imposter is falsely accepted. Three kinds of tests were considered: task description objects error % 1 Draw three connected 3 1.3% wheels of different sizes 2 Draw 3 connected bars 6 0.9% one bar is bigger than the others Connect the bars to 3 knots 3 Draw 2 connected wheels 4 0.7% one wheel is bigger than the other Connect the wheels to a small bar Connect bar to a big base 4 draw Task 2 and task 3 11 0.0% connect them with a knot Fig. 7 . Sketching tasks given to users and their recognition errors 1. That the imposters have full knowledge of the sketch and trying to copy it. 2. They have partial knowledge of the sketch structure. 3. They have no knowledge of the sketch structure at all. The full knowledge test was conducted with two imposters who tried to copy 20 times task 4 of user 8 (see fig. 9 ). The results were compared with 10 user samples and cross validated 50 times. Figure 10 left shows the false acceptance and rejection rate graph that resulted by adjusting the threshold on the dissimilarity measure in eq. 1. As we see the point of equal error rate is about 7.2% which is due to the statistical properties which differentiates the user from imposters. For the partial knowledge test two imposters where given all the knowledge about task 4 of user 8 except the position of the last knot which has to be guessed. 20 samples were drawn and the results are depicted in figure 10 right. The point of equal error decreases to about 1%. Further tests with even less knowledge showed 0% error which validates the assumption that structural knowledge is difficult to duplicate by an imposter when he has no knowledge about it.
Conclusions and Future work
ASSM was applied to a biometric sketch recognition algorithm which represents structural covariations of sketches statistically. Experiments demonstrate the roles of dynamic features and structural semantics to identify users and authenticate imposters with different knowledge degrees. The evaluation and testing framework for biometric algorithm enables accurate validation and testing of ASSM. Results show that structural semantics can be used with high accuracy within an authentication system. The intra-user variation of structure over time will be tested in future work.
In future work we will also investigate statistical and structural shape learning in ASSM. This is because the main problem with ASSM is that a large training set is required where all the structural information is defined beforehand.
